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Corrected Minutes 

WYNOLA WATER DISTRICT  

Board of Directors Meeting  

January 8, 2022 

Held at Santa Ysabel Nature Center 

22135 CA – 78 Santa Ysabel CA 92070 

  

1. Call to Order 9:00 a.m. 

2. Roll Call of Directors Present: 

• President Jim Madaffer 

• V.P. Ron Placa 

• Treasurer Bonni Cogan 

• Sandie McCann, Board Member 

•  Steve Kincaid, Board Member 

3. Additions to Agenda: 

• Elections of Board Officers 

Board President Comments:  

Some of you received an email to attend today’s board meeting about the 5th pending rate 

increase out of the 5 rate increases approved by the board back in 2017. 

We have been in a very tough time over the last several years and things are getting far better 

at the Wynola Water District. 

My goal after joining this board and becoming President the same day was to end the rancor of 

years gone past. I don’t think any of us want a divisive community nor do we want alarming 

emails and misinformation sent to our residents. Instead, we want to peaceably enjoy living 

here and know we have clear, safe, and reliable water flowing to our homes.  

We also want a board that is open and transparent with everything this board does. We 

established a regular board meeting schedule, the 2nd Saturday of every month at 9am. All 

members of the community are always welcome. You are invited to stay up to date by visiting 

the Wynola Water District website at https://wynolawaterdistrict.com/ 

We conduct our board meetings to the letter of the law, we have updated the website, we have 

implemented a new cloud-based accounting system, we are now offering bill payments 

electronically – whether via your checking/saving accounts or by credit card. 

We have appropriated funds to install a modern SCADA system to monitor all water system 

operations replacing a 50-year-old copper wire system that has few details about water system 

status. We have gone from cash payments of uninsured workers to an employee-only system 

where anyone working for the district must be a part-time employee covered by our insurance 

and in compliance with all state laws including AB5. 

We have also brought on as our part-time employee Buddy Siefert, who for years has managed 

the Julian Water District. Under Buddy’s leadership we have begun a program to systematically 

and regularly flush all our water mainlines to ensure continued water clarity. 

https://wynolawaterdistrict.com/
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Additionally, we have or are applying for grant opportunities that will give our district greater 

water supply and backup power in the event of a power or fire emergency. 

 

Regarding the pending rate increase which is the 5th scheduled rate increase of 5 increases approved by 

the board in 2017:  

Fact #1: Compared to 2017 when the district had no reserves and was on the verge of being taken 

over by the County, since the rate increase was approved, we now have an enviable reserve position. 

The rate increases were designed to give WWD adequate reserves in the event of a catastrophic 

system failure, upgrading of equipment and more.  

Fact #2: There is no threat of any agency, the county or otherwise taking our reserves for anything 

they may see fit. That is a false and misleading statement. Reserves are just that – legally required by 

WWD to maintain a safe and secure water supply for our district. 

Fact #3: As we noted on the December 2021 board agenda, we have deferred discussion on the rate 

increase matter while we are researching a legal way to defer the rate increase. Our board would like 

to defer the rate increase by one-year if we can – and we have time to research this because any new 

rate increase would not be invoiced until the end of the first quarter, or sometime after the 1st of 

April 2022.  

Fact #4: In reading the history of the rate increase, WWD had the benefit of County legal counsel and 

followed all the Prop 218 rules (the letter that went to everyone follows that spelled out EXACTLY 

how to vote NO against the increase) 

Fact #5: The rate increase that was suggested in 2017 by RCAC and implemented ironically were the 

same increase amounts that a prior engineer had recommended, hired by prior board members Gans 

and Bernard.  They did not act on the recommended increase at the time.  Subsequently because 

WWD had inadequate reserves, in 2014 each ratepayer received a $1000 surcharge when WWD 

experienced a system failure at the pump house.  In other words, the rate structure voted on by the 

Board in 2017 was at the strong urging of two different sets of professionals – outside, disinterested 

3rd parties so WWD would have adequate reserves. 

Fact #6:  There are 86 lots in WWD who were noticed to vote pursuant to Prop 218 rules.  WWD would 

have needed 42 No’s to stop the increase.  In 2017, WWD received 28 NO letters for the rate increase.  

The vote to oppose/stop the rate increase in 2017 wasn’t even close. 
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In closing, as mentioned, this Board of Directors has been exploring ways to defer the rate 

increase for one-year.  So far, the advice we have received is the rate increase must go 

forward pursuant to the Prop 218 notice.  We are still looking for ways to legally defer it 

without having to conduct another Prop 218 vote.  We still have time – we will likely have 

discussion at our February and March meetings.  We also know that in the years ahead WWD 

may need to replace our water mains which are now over 50 years old.  We have been told 

this may cost in excess of $2 million.  We are also looking into filtration of our water supply to 

eliminate the cloudy, muddy water we all experience from time to time.  All of these things 

cost money.   

Our reserves are there for a reason – should we have a major failure, we can comfortably 

relax knowing we have the funds needed to make repairs, replace equipment without the risk 

of imposing surcharges on our members such as what other nearby water districts have 

experienced because of inadequate reserves. 
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4. Approval of Meeting Minutes of December 11, 2021 

• Motion was made by Kincaid and seconded by McCann to accept the corrected 

minutes. It was approved unanimously 5 Ayes, 0 Noyes 

5. Public Comment: Opportunity for members of the public to address the Board on 

matters within the Board’s jurisdiction.  Person’s addressing the Board are requested 

to state their name and address for the record. 

• Sandra Gray from Glenside Rd: She was concerned because she was not receiving 

any notices since 2017, because she has no internet/computer access. There have 

been no internet notices since the 2017 rate increase vote. It was suggested that 

she go to the library to access our wynolawaterdistrict.com website. All board 

meeting agendas and minutes are located there. 

• Terry Jordan on Glenside Rd: She wanted to know if there was a way to lessen the 

rate increase for January 2022. County Legal Counsel is studying our options and 

we hope to hear soon if we can possibly cut the rate increases in half or not 

increase rates at all. 

• Matt Hasti on Riverwood Rd: Matt asked about the email notice in November stating 

that the water usage had gone way up and asked the residents to look for any 

possible leaks. It was determined that because it was a holiday weekend, residents 

had a lot of visitors, and the water consumption was up. Within a few days, the 

water levels were back to normal. 

• A few people commented that their water meters had broken meter dials or 

broken meter tops. Buddy Seifert, our water operator will go around the estates 

and make a list of all cracked and broken meters and get them replaced. 

• Steven Colby on Riverwood Rd: Is there any clear definition of how much we need in 

active reserves and how long it will take to reach it. What are our projected costs in 

the next 5 years? The actual 2017 study of the rate increase is on the website. 

President Madaffer proposed to send out an email at what is at risk if we do not 

do the rate increase, or we abandon the rate increase. To replace the water main 

pipes could cost $2 million dollars because they are 50 years old. We have 

asbestos concrete pipes and will need to be replaced or the State could mandate 

chlorination, which we would have to put in. That is why the rate increase was put 

in place to have reserves to cover any unforeseen problems. 

6. Treasurer’s Report: Bonni Cogan 

• Bonni brought up that the invoices for Quarter 4 were billed using the January 

2022 date (Q1), which changes the accrual from Quarter 4 to Quarter 1. Karen 

Kincaid suggested that the date be changed on the invoices to 12/31/21, so they 

are included in Quarter 4, which will keep the accrual in the proper month. Bonni 

said that would work, so Karen will change all the invoice billing date to 12/31/21. 

Going forward, all invoices will be dated the last day of the quarter they are billed 

in. 
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• Bonni also said the meters need to be read before the end of the quarter. Karen 

said going forward, this will be done starting next Quarter 1 to keep the 

bookkeeping accrual correct.  

7. Office Manager’s Report: Karen Kincaid 

• Most of the invoices have been emailed to customers and will be finished in the 

next few days. 

• Many of the rate payers are using the credit card payment system. It is a huge 

success.  

• Form 700 annual election filing will be sent out shortly to each board member to 

fill out and send back to the San Diego County Water Authority. It is due by April 1. 

• The State of California is requiring an ethics training class. President Madaffer will 

send the Office Manager the email information to access that training. It is 

required to be done every two years. 

8. Old Business: 

a) WWD applied to the California Water Resources Board for a backup generator, 75 

    kilowatts, mounted on a trailer and is diesel generated. It can be moved to any well   

    that does not have a generator attached to it. We are waiting to hear if we  

    will be awarded the grant. 

i. There is a new USDA grant that we will applying for. Tim Taschler will be hired 

to complete the application for WWD. This grant would double our storage 

capacity if we are successful in obtaining it. These grants will help to possibly 

avoid rate increases. Also, the County Board of Supervisors will match some of 

the money if we receive it. 

ii. The Department of Treasury just released, as part of the pandemic response, 

the EPA Clean Water Revolving Fund for grant opportunities. We will also have 

Taschler work on this grant application. 

              b) Report from Buddy Seifert regarding system status, flushing schedule, well closure           

                   process and SCADA system installation progress 

i. Bacteria samples have been taken at Albert’s house to make sure the water is 

bacteria free. Once we receive good results, the flushing will resume. 

ii. By June 15th, Meadowridge to Riverwood will be flushed. Notices will be sent 

out a week before the flushing starts for residents to store drinking water.  

iii. All SCADA equipment has come in and is being stored at the pumphouse. 

Buddy and his helper Rodney will be building the back boards next to well #7 

today so that the SCADA meters can be mounted on it.  

iv. Buddy is working with Albert and the property owner on the area that the 

generator will be installed at well #9 making sure that the propane tank will be 

accessible to the propane trucks. 
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v. We have a few wells scheduled to be destroyed. Permits need to be obtained 

and licensed contractors must be used. Rex Anderson, jr. will probably be hired 

to kill the wells designated. All the well equipment must be removed, the pad 

removed, and the casing cut to ground level and back filled with washed river 

rock up to within 25 feet of ground level. The remaining casing will be filled 

with cement. 

vi. The Operation Manual is currently being updated with Albert. It will include 

the SCADA system.  

vii. President Madaffer is looking into getting a grant to see if we can install a sand 

filtration system between the tanks that will help filter the iron and sediment 

before it goes into the storage tanks. The problem is that we might eventually 

have to chlorinate, per State regulations.  

viii. Bonni asked if Buddy has tested for manganese and iron levels. Buddy did 

collect water from 4-5 wells to test for manganese and iron levels. We have not 

heard back from the lab as of the January board meeting. We are hoping to 

have that report by our February board meeting.  

ix. Bonni also asked about who is overseeing the tree cutting around the 

pumphouse and well #9. Albert has been coordinating this.  

x. Albert and Buddy are still coordinating with the well #9 property owner on 

where the placement of the generator will go. 

xi. Bylaws are being worked on by Sandie McCann, Bryan Lightbody and President 

Madaffer. A preliminary copy should be done by the April board meeting. Once 

our board approves the updated bylaws, the Board of Supervisors then does a 

final approval. 

9. New Business: 

a) Election of Officers: There was a motion by Kincaid to keep the officers and their 

positions the same for the year 2022. It was seconded by Placa. Motion was 

approved unanimously.  5 Ayes, 0 Noyes. 

10. Meeting adjourned at 9:44 a.m. 


